
The Pescadilla taco, made with shredded swordfish and avocado-habanero pico, at Bien Trucha in Geneva.
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If you’ve followed along this
month aswe’ve coveredMexican
food inChicago, you’ve hopefully
recognized thewealth ofwonder-
fulMexican dishes available in
our city.While host to our fair
share of excellent tacos and tor-
tas, our scene goes deeper than
that, as the food ofMexico be-
comes intertwinedwith local
cuisine.

Best of all, Chicago’s bestMex-
ican restaurants are scattered all
across the city, at all price points
and styles. Sure, someplaces
serve truly traditional offerings,
using time-honored techniques
and ages-old family recipes, but
Chicago is also home to hungry
upstarts ready to explore un-

charted territory in search of the
exciting andnew.

Considering howmany options
are out there, landing a spot on
our essentialMexican restaurants
required a serious level of obses-
sion on the part of the chefs and
restaurant owners. Sometimes
that focus is put to one dish, like
the birria at Birrieria Zaragoza or
the carnitas at CarnitasUruapan.
Other times it’s a creative desire
to try something new, likeDos
UrbanCantina. Sometimes you’re
RickBayless,who keeps devel-
oping distinct concepts to explore
themany facets ofMexican cui-
sine.

Themost exciting prospect is
that it’s just starting. Fascinating
newMexican restaurants contin-
ue to open at a rapid pace.We felt
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F ultonMarket, that sketchy, old,
smelly neighborhood that (along
with theUnion Stockyards to the

south) gaveChicago its big shoulders, that
NearWest Sidemeatpacking district that
backedCarl Sandburg’s claim toChicago
as “hog butcher for theworld,” that food-
processing antiquity that outlasted the
stockyards themselves by 45 years, is a
ghost town. That FultonMarket is dead.
Or about to be.

Depending onwho’s talking, its end is
imminent, or its corpse is already cold.
Eitherway, go there nowand youwill see
the last days of FultonMarket the Food
DistributionHub.What remains is an
outline of a pastworld, a hard-edged

neighborhood that surrendered its rootsy,
brick bona fides to incoming restaurants
and design firms.What remains, from
Halsted toOgden, are false fronts of sorts,
Hollywood-esque facades of authenticity.
Or, rather, anEpcot simulacrumof a place
that existed,where immigrants sweated
and livestock bloodied thewhite smocks
of assembly-lineworkers.

What flourishes among itsweeds and
darkwindows is FultonMarket the Foodie
Wonderland, an overpopulated place
cohabitatingwith FultonMarket theTech
Metropolis. Restaurants, however, led the
invasion: PaulKahan’s Publican in 2008,

An employee moves along a cage of pepperoni in the dry room inside Bridgford Foods in the Fulton Market District, where meatpacking businesses have operated since the 1850s.
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Last days of FultonMarket

Truck driver Carlos Guzman opens his hatch in preparation to load goods at
food purveyor Maloney, Cunningham & DeVic in the Fulton Market District.

Food purveyors give way to hipsters,
trendy restaurants and tech companies

By Christopher Borrelli | Chicago Tribune
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thenGrantAchatz’sNext in 2011
opened onFultonMarket, the
street. Twoblocks away, Ran-
dolph Streetwas already a draw
withBlackbird andAvec.When
first-generation restaurants like
Marche andRedLight closed,
Stephanie Izard stepped inwith
Girl & theGoat, launching a sec-
ondwave.

From there, the flood of hot
restaurants did not abate; in the
past year alone, openings have
includedDuckDuckGoat,Won
Fun, BadHunter, Ronero. Rents
rose; Googlemoved into theCold
Storage tower;meatpacking
businessmenmade fortunes on
the rush to snap up evocative
brick headquarters. And since
2013, at least twodozen food
distribution businesses have left
Fulton.

The other day, not far from the
stylish $500,000FultonMarket
District gateway that promises an
upscale night, in front of a build-
ingwhere the packaging of beef
in sealed boxeswas pioneered a
lifetime ago, someone stenciled
MickeyMouse on the sidewalk.

And beneath him, a reminder:
“WeAll LiveHere.”
Whichmeans….what?
That the celebrated chefs and

millennial techworkerswhohave
claimedFultonMarket in the past
decade shouldwork cheerfully
alongside the fewmeatpacking
vets left? Or that, less earnestly,
their coexistence is just a fanta-
sia? Probably the latter, though
hard to say. A fewblocks to the
west there is amore pointed
protest of Fulton gentrification:
There is a decaying storefront
that once held Schenk’s, an
earthy,working-class tavern
where, recalls Rich Schaeffer of
Rich SchaefferWholesaleMeats,
“awomannamedMarthaworked
the grill, and you’dwatchher
cook your food, and you’dwatch
the long ash on the end of the
cigarette in hermouth and you
would hope she finishedmaking
your food before the ash fell.”
Plastered in thewindowwhere
Schenk’s stood is a picture of
Homer Simpson gripping his
hands in angst, and above hima
plea: “Don’t Disappear.”

From this spot, in late Febru-
ary, you couldwitness the busiest
block ofmeatpackers left on the
street called FultonMarket: Nea-
ley Foods, purveyors of poultry
and pork since 1942, stood on one
corner, and on the other, El Cu-
banoWholesaleMeats. Nealey
employeeswore long blue
smocks, andElCubanoworkers
wore long,whitemeat-man coats.
Forklifts darted here and there.
RolandoCasimiro,whose father
ownsElCubano, stood in amorn-
ingmistwatching.He’s been
coming downhere all his life, he
said, but just a year ago there
were twice asmany semis lined
up on the street, trucks ready to
deliver and ship barnyards of
pork and poultry.His feelings,
likemany of the second- and
third-generationFulton children
still in family businesses, are
mixed.

“What’s left of themeatpack-
ing business here is nothing,” he

said. “What remains is a neigh-
borhood changing for the better
— and totally bougie.”

A fewmore blocks to thewest,
MelissaOtte,whose family owns
Maloney, Cunningham&DeVic
food purveyors, sat in a smoky
office in front of a poster that read
“National SarcasmSociety.” Like
many of the old-schoolware-
house offices left onFulton, it’s a
wood-paneled sanctuarywith a
faint smell of cigarette smoke;
thinkDannyDeVito’s perch on
“Taxi.” Amanmuttered an order
into amicrophone, andhiswords
crackled through a gray speaker
on the sidewalk tomenpushing
pallets of eggs and cheese.

“The citywas thinking of the
(trendy)meatpacking district in
NewYork as a parallel forwhat it
wanted onFulton,”Otte said.
“But now it feels like they’re
keeping us as zoo animals, for
others to look at: ‘Come see hard-
working folks getting their hands
dirty!’”

Nobody’s actually keeping her
there, but nobody’s eager for her
to stay either. Restaurantsmoved
into the area on the promise of
cheap rents; then the city, in-
spired by the popularity of the
restaurants, sawpromise in the
area. FultonMarket is so trendy
today that at least one tenant,
design firmMnml, can’t be both-
eredwith vowels. On aFriday
morning, awoman in black jeans
torn fashionably at the knees
carried a $25 box of doughnuts to
work, navigating forklifts. The
writing is literally on thewalls of
what’s left, in the formof ubiqui-
tous red-and-white public notices
of construction and long banners
announcingmarkets, restaurants,
office space.

“Really, it’s a joke even one
meatpacker is still here,” said
MikeBarrett, a truck driver from
Indianawhose rig idled in a
(short) line the othermorning,
waiting to deliver pork. “Been
coming 15 years. Nicer now. But
it’s not formeatpacking.”He
waved a hand at the fewmen in
smocksmingling on the street,
reading clipboards detailing

shipments.
Before an era fades entirely,

should youhead over to Fulton
Market to catch a peek atwhat
remains, youwill find the follow-
ing: long tin-roof canopies (and
the skeletons of canopies) that
keptworkers and food dry; elevat-
ed sidewalkswhere trucks and
carriages once delivered goods
straight onto loading docks; a
pink pig painted on the old
Wichita Packing building; the
smell of tailpipes on idling trucks;
double-parked semis and others
angling to claim a spot; the rum-
bling of idling engines, the rum-
bling of refrigerated containers
and the rumbling of the “L” tracks
alongLake Street; the sign for
Krueger Sausage (but not the
company); a general lack of curbs
(so forklifts could dart directly
fromawarehouse to awaiting
truck); a red awning that stretch-
es around chicken-products pur-
veyorAspenFoods, and, across
the street, a blue cloth awning
aboveMaloney; industrial fans
where youmight expectwin-
dows; stone crests on the corners
of buildings; the large, imposing
lettering across the FultonMar-
ketWholesale buildings on both
sides of Fulton, nowholding
DuckDuckGoat andPublican;
bricked doorways, long agomis-
matchedwith the surrounding
brick; faded andpainted and
muddied bricks; large,wide steel
doors; the aforementionedwhite-
and blue-smockedmeat handlers,
unloading boxes of product; the
aforementioned forklifts zipping
in front of cars and strollers,
willy-nilly.

Notmuch remains.
Around the corner onGreen

Street, from themodest offices of
the large and imposing beige
Bridgford Foods building, the
Bridgford brothers run theCali-
fornia-based company’s Chicago
branch. They spoke of the decline
of FultonMarketwithmixed
feelings. Their family has been
making bread dough and beef
jerky and other items since 1932.
TheChicago plant specializes in
shredded jerky and beef sticks.

Baron II, the vice president, said:
“It’s nice to finally see people
walking aroundFulton. Butwe
have a personal connection to
this, so you can feel an inevitable
loss hanging in the air.”

“Safer, though,” saidRichard,
the youngest.

They nod.
Years ago, their father, Baron,

president of the company,work-
ing on a computer in the corner of
their office,was shot andwound-
ed in a robbery outside the fac-
tory. “When Iwould comehere as
a kid,” Richard said, “therewere
somany shady characters around
Fulton, I thought itwas normal
for people to try to sell you stuff
on yourway towork.”

Walking through the plant,
Brian, themiddle son, pointed to
the unevenness of the floor, to the
oldmetal railings attached to
thick railroad pilings that they
still use tomove beef sticks
through the building.He said: “If
we left Fulton, lifewould be easi-
er. I can’t lie. But it’s not like any-
one ever thought (gentrification)
would happenhere. A bunch of
guys got offers they couldn’t
refuse, nowherewe are.”

In the next year, a group of
investors (includingRobertDe-
Niro) plans to build aNobuHotel
and 10,000-square-footNobu
restaurant besideBridgford. The
Nobupeople, Baron II said, liked
thewhite smocks and that every
shift bell rings out loudly and that
Bridgford’s intercom is heard on
the street. They liked those de-
tails that, ironically, developments
likeNobu are pushing out.

That said, youmight argue
FultonMarket has been in a slow-
motion slide for at least a century.
In 1850, a vastmarket hallwas
built in the center of nearbyRan-
dolph (which iswhy the street is
sowide). Produce vendors prolif-
erated, as did the heavy stank of
Al Capone’s bootlegged liquor.
Therewere ice plants and flour
mills andmany,manymeatpack-
ing companies. Even before the
stockyards andMaxwell Street
Marketwere developed, the
FultonMarketDistrictwas a

focus of the local food scene.
OnBridgford’s northwall, an

80-foot-longmural pays homage
to those days,withmen inwhite
coats posingwith slabs of beef,
like proud fathers in amaternity
ward.

Three of the biggest early 20th-
century names inmeatpacking
wereArmour, Swift andMorris,
all ofwhich kept large branch
offices along Fulton. Theirmeat
would slide on rails out ofware-
houses and sail into the open air
and right intowaiting trucks. Otte
rememberswhite-coated guys
wearing sliced pig faces as hats
when theywere bored.

Overnight shifts kept the street
permanently buzzing. Greasy
spoons and bars occupied almost
every block. But as refrigeration
became increasingly common
throughout the 20th century, the
scramble tomove fresh butchered
meat before it spoiled became less
vital.

Businesses closed. Toss in a
transientworkforce, and drugs,
prostitution and violence became
synonymouswith Fulton. Indeed,
into the early 1990s, as high-end
restaurants likeMarche tiptoed
into the neighborhood, it retained
a grim, noirish atmosphere of
dread. And even as hipsterswho
were pushed out ofWicker Park
colonized distressed-brickware-
house lofts, Fulton remained
intractably chokedwith idling
delivery trucks, semis nowcom-
petingwithAudi SUVs for a stu-
pidly small number of available
parking spaces.

Otte said that, just the other
day, a neighbor ofMaloney and
Aspen complained to his landlord
that the street is too loud on
weekdaymornings,with too
many trucks, toomuch shouting.
(“Iwonder,” she said, “did he only
shop for apartments on Satur-
days?”)

For awhile, in the past decade
or so, the hopewas that as tech
professionals started tomove in,
the old Fulton scruffiness could
coexist alongside the stylish and
young, Schaeffer said. “But that’s
not going to happen. Youhave
forklifts zooming around, kids
listening to headphones andnot
paying attention. The unspoken
truthwas that itwas never going
towork, but somehow the city
would return Fulton to its primi-
tive charm.”He said “primitive”
theway other people say “cus-
tomer service.” You can’t remove
the soul of a placewhile simulta-
neouslymaking that soul a selling
point.

After 40 years in the neighbor-
hood, Schaeffer left inDecember.
El Cubano left in late February.
Recently, theBridgford boys told
their secretary theywouldn’t take
anymore calls from real estate
agents promising gazillions for
their property: The sheer volume
of offers had become a distraction
from running their business.
However, getting food trucks in
and out of the plant has become
increasingly impossible, and some
drivers refuse to come to Fulton
now. So theBridgfords don’t
expect to staymuch longer either.
Whatwas once a neighborhood
with a frenetic 24/7working-
class bustle is now largely silent
bymidafternoon. In thewindow-
box offices of the glassGoogle
building, the faces of tech em-
ployees can be seen illuminated in
the flat glowof their computers.
And this spring, the city is begin-
ning a $19.6million reboot of
FultonMarket, the street.More
parking, greenery, benches, bike
racks. Also cobblestones at every
intersection.

You know, for authenticity.
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Workers in long white smocks, long a mainstay uniform of the meatpacking industry, package slices of pepperoni at the Bridgford Foods plant in the Fulton Market District.
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The Fulton
Market District
sign, above,
illuminates the
intersection of
Fulton Market
and Halsted
streets.

The Publican,
left, on Fulton
Market, which
opened in
2008, is cited
as one of the
restaurants to
lead the in-
vasion of the
district.

Fulton
Market
District
changing
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